
Latest Treatments .

Vitamin Boost
Ls . IA 35%% and Illununating Treatment

restores skin luminosity . evens skin tone and out fine line and

after one appointment . The main active ingredient is Vitamin C . witch a
vital compound in Collagen sYnthests to keep the skin supple and It also

. strengthens and seals blood vessels . thus reducing
skin redness and at a concentration of 20 per cent and above it . exfoliates the

Dr Ens has created C pas we AHA ( alpha

hydroxy hquid with very low pH 2 . 0 lust Wore treatment an intense

revitalising . wei-wrinkte and auminating effect . Preparation of Me solution

anmechately before the treatment guarantees the hgrost effectroness and

Sidneare 01 555 1878

Gynae Solution
Advanced Esthetics Solutions has She-Lase . the laser

modality using CO7anc115 Gynaecology . Manufactured by Quanta Systems ,
the pioneers of modality . these two tried and tested wavelengths were chosen

significant clinical results with post-treatment recovery unlike most of

o
vaginal atrophy stress unnary incontinence . vulva remockAing and vaginal reuvenation
What' s mom the She-Lases unique enable the to control

the level energy . pulse width and duration in each modality while the vaginal probe
with its pyramidal reflector enables you to target the muCesa at 90` 180' and 360'

without the rotation the handpoce . which can be very uncomfortable the client.

Advanced Esthetics Solutions + 44 (0) 29 2023 1228

Body Beautiful
run Pro . technologies -

( and Int= Dynamic Mur Activation .

Working simultaneously wing a applicator they create a
effixt that delivers a triple action . non-invasro fat and lymphatIC
drainage wet as skin tightening The TriLoo vole action effect is viable
front the first treatmmt Long-term body shaping achieved minimal
nconber of treatments The treatment a number of . ,chiding
focused reduction celkilite improvement . long-term circunilerentol

decrease , skin tightening and liming . tool contouring . reduction

detoxification and improved drainage enhanced blood
and toning and of muscles.

Fast Results
Skin Clinic Dublin Is the salon to offer

a machine that offers skin firming tightening . reduction
and inch loss even on stubtxxn areas that aren' t

responding to diet exercise or invasive . Icoone a nonmvasive
30-minute treatment that offers extraordinary resifts even on

the most dificat . The patented Roboderrn technology
stvnutates millimetre of the skin , using handheld
devices that provide a relaxing massage . A two
treatments per week is feccfnmended a five-week pena1
tot bast results.

Renew Skin Clinic: 01 661 9261

Advanced Esthetics Solutions: . 44 29 2023 1228
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